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UNOFFICIAL fJTAm-ETT 3Y THE JAPANESE FOREIGN OFFICE, 
April 17, 1934 

The following is an English translation unofficially issueci by the 
Japanese Foreign Office of the unofficial statement issueci by the Foreign 

Office on April 17, 1934 • known as the "Arnau Statement *: 

Owing to the spccial position of Japan in her relations with China., 
her views and attitude respecting matters that concern China, May 
not agree in every point with those of foreign nations! but it must 
be realized thaj^^?an~i"s\called upon to exert the utmost effort in 
carrying out her mission nhd in fulfilling h<.r special responsibilities 
in -ast Asia. 

Japan has been compelled to withdraw from the League of Notions 
because of their failure to agree in their opinions on the fundamental 
principles of --reserving peace in East Asia. Although Japan's at itudo 
toward China may at times differ from tin t of foreign countries, sueh 
difference cannot be evaded, owing to Japan's position and mission. 

It goes without saying that Japan at all times is endeavoring to 
maintain and promote her friendly relations with foreign nations, 
baLa.t-.the -same time we consider it only natural that, to keep peace 
and order in East Asia, wo must even act alone on our own responsi-
bility and it is our duty to perform it. At the same time, there is 
jao_flouK*gv out Cnfmr whicĥ ia In""a po£itlon_ka_diarc with. JaaaiLtho 
reaponsi Hit,- for the maintenance of ponce in East Asia, Accord-
ingly, unification of China, preservation of her territorial integrity, or. 
well as restoration of order in that country, are most ardently desired 
by Japan. History shows that these can be attained through no 
other means than the awakening and the voluntary efforts of China 
herself̂ .. _jo~oppooe there Cage any attempt on "the' Dart of China to 
avail herself of the Influence of any other ©ambry in order to resist 
.JupajH 7c> also oppose any action ta'en by Chj.no, calculated.to play 
one- power against another, Any joint operations undertaken by for-
sign powers even in the name of technical or financial assistance at 
this particular moment after th© Munchurian and Shanghai Incidents 
are bound to aoquiro politiosl significance, Undertakings of such 
nature, if carried through to the end, must give rise to cornelloations 
that might eventually necessitate discussion of, problems lika_£lxin£__ 
spheres of influence or oven international control or division of Chin; 
which would be the greatest po>s 1 bljuslafarMna for China and at 
th© came time wool- have the most serious repercussion upon Japan 
and last Asia. Japan therefore murfc object to each undertakings 
or a matter, of principle, although she will not find it necessary to 
interfere with any foreign count ly negotiating individually with 
Chins on questions of finance or trev'e, as long as such negotiations 
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benefit China and are not detrimental to the maintenance of peace 
in Wast Asm. 

However, supplying China with__gar_^. mes, building aerodromes in 
China and detailing military instructors or military advisers to China 
precontract in/? a loan to provide funcls"for politicar~uses, would obvi-
ously tend to alienate the friendly relations.between Japan and China 
and other countries and to disturb pence and order in East Asia. 
Japan will oppose such projects. 

The foregoing atitu.de of Japan should be clear from the. policies 
she has pursued in t.frf> pas-h. Ant, nn _account of the fact that pnnlt-i v . 
mGyement_a..f n r joint.-act ion in China by foreign PQwers under one pre-
te.x±.jor another are reported to be on foot s it is. doomed not inappro-
priate to reiterate bar policy at this time. 

Foreign Relations I, pp. 224-225 
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INTERNATIONAL MILITARY TRIBUNAL FOR T^E FAR EAST 

TT-TE UNITED STATES OF iiMERICA, et si. ) 
) 
) A F F I D A V I T , - AGAINST -

ARAKI, SADAO, et el. ) 

I, LAEDA, Tamon, make cat1- and say as follows? 

By profession I an; a newspaper editorial writer and 
also at one time deputy mayor of Tokyo, a member of t^e 

, governing body of "t̂ c International Labor Office at Geiie-v-a 
, \\\/and Minister of Education, beginning August 13, 194-5 until 
^ Januaiy_13.,_1946. 

During tve years 1928 to 1938 I was an editorial 
.writer on the Tokyo Asavi Svimbun. I Vave no recolloction 
in 1928 of any organized, program by t'-e military or tve ̂  
government of Japan, tvrough newspapers, to build or develop 
any propaganda in anticipation of tve MencMirian Incident, 
Through 19265 1927 and 1928 tve general atmosphere in Japan 
was tense. Tv>e military end ultra-nationalistic groups 
attributing tve weakened condition of finance and weakened 
condition of Japan during tvese years to too muc1- liberal 
tendencies on tve part of tve government and people. As 
a newspaper man and as sue'- having knowledge of governmental 
policy during tvis period of time I know tve TANAKA Cebinet 
was formed for t^e purpose of adopting a more aggressive 
policy in connection with Manchuria. Beginning wit1- 1930 
propaganda was disseminated by it^e government) t h r o u g h the 
newspapers to establish tve thought in Japan that Manchuria 
v/as tve lifeline of Japan and a stronger policy in connection 
wit^ Manchuria must be adopted; that acting upon instructions 
from tve government, editorial writers, ultra-nationalistic 
speakers and writers of books were all united in a concerted 
effort to establisv public opinion for more aggressive action 
in Mancvuria. In the beginning of this policy tve govern-
ment did not take any distinct method of suppressing news-
papers in opposition to tvis policy but rather they favored 
tve papers, scholars and public speakers wvo advocated tve 
same. Tvis was done very tactfully and gradually. Shortly 
proceding 1931 stricter methods were used by law enforce-
ment agencies to suppress liberal writers, teeners end 
others whD were in opposition to tvis policy, while on tve 
other h^nd every encouragement was given tvose wvo were in 
favor of it. 

Through nev/spapers, publishers, writers, speakers and, 
in fact, all channels by wvicu propaganda could be disseminated 
it was claimed on t"-e part of t'-e government and military 
tvat Manchuria was tve lifeline of Japan, t̂ e.t Japan must 
expand into Manchuria and develop economically and industrially 
and set it up as a defense state against Riissia; t'-at as a 
result of certain treaty rights, Japan was entitled to control 
Manchuria and, in addition to tvis propaganda, propaganda, of 
a sentimental nature was disseminated based upon tve fact 
that Japanese blood vr.d been s'-ed in Manchuria in tvc Russo-
j£panose war and t'-at by reason of t^esc. sacrifices Japan was 
entitled to control Manchuria and to realize t'-e fruits thereof*' 
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Following tve KancMirian Incident f-e government and the 
military started an organized program cf justifying Japan's 
position in Manchuria, partly to offset tue criticism at 
home. Following f-c Lancv-urian Incident f-c War Ministry 
started cTnsgEtlik rrev/spTrpcrs a:.:d editorials and in addition 
to f-c censorship laws relating to f-is subject officers 
called 011 any writer or newspaper w'-o migvt Vave printed 
something f-at was unsatisfactory to tve War Ministry and 
advised sue'- writer or newspaper f-at sue1 an article was 
displeasing to f e War Ministry. Further control of 
newspapers end editorial writers was exercised by f-c War 
Ministry f-rcug1- f-c use of several violent organizations 
w^o would give threats to f-c writer or to f-c editor of 
a newspaper publishing anything considered unfavorable 
to f-e policy of tve government end tve military. 

About 1936 wven tve Anti-Comintern Pact was signed I 
gave a lecture at a certain meeting at W-icv I stated at 
f-is lecture t^at by reason of f-is Anti-Comintern Pact 
Japan vad isolated verself from tvc rest cf t1 e world and 
in wvicv lecture I expressed disapproval of f-c Anti-
Comintern Pact. As a result of t^is lecture two officers 
of tuc rank of lieutenant colonel, one from f-e War Ministry 
and another from tve General Staff, called on me, stating 
tvat cac1- vad been attaches to f-c Japanese Embassy, one 
in Italy and the other in Germany; f-at tvey did not like 
my expressing disapproval of f-e Anti-Comintern Pact and 
instructed me f-at in the future when writing or speaking 
on sue1- subjects to do so in a more favorable aspect, 
WMlc nc actual threats were made to me fere was muc^ 
rattling of f-cir sabers and nc possibility of misunder-
standing their disapproval of my ecticn. 

I became Minister of Education following f-c end of 
t^c War in 194-5. My first official act was to Vave a 
survey made in f-e school system for tve purpose of re-
moving from f"c schools text bcoks wvicv were strongly 
ultra-nationalistic and militaristic and gave orders f-at 
sue1- books should be destroyed. I^J^vc^ t^e final review f 
to tj-csc text books and found t1-cin~uTtfa -n<: tic nailstlc and I 
mfITtaristic{ paTrticularly in history, civics and geography, 
and gave instructions to all f-e principals in f-c schools 
tvat more liberal education methods must be adopted. I 
ordered all of sue1- textbooks destroyed for f-c reason 
they were used to to teac1- f-e students, first, f-at Japan 
was a country superior to all of-cr countries, tvat was 
f-e "most objectionable5 another was f-e confusion of facts 
with mystery and legend; too muc1- admiration of military 
action and warfare; too mucv admiration and vomage to 
military officers and tve idea of absolute subjection of 
f-e individual in favcr of f-c state. 

In addition to f-e textbooks wvieh I ordered destroyed 
for f-e reasons stated tverc was also issued by tue Ministry 
of Education to be widely read by teachers, students and 
citizens at large a book entitled "Fundamental Principles 
of tvc National Polity," published, incMayJLj&Z., and "The 
Way cf National Subjects," wvich was published in Marc1- 1941. 

Upon becoming Minister of Education in 1945 a survey 
of f-e Japanese school system as it had existed previously 
established t^at before tvc China. Incident the military 
took over control of all f-c schools by placing in t^e 
scvools Army officers xf-c supervised f-e military teaching 
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and training, t M s control following tve Oina Incident 
becoming so absolute tva.t sue1- officers instructed tvo 
principals of tve schools as to ^ow t>e courses and admin 
istration of f-c school system should be crnductcda 

liAEDA, Tamon 

Sworn and subscribed to before t>e 
undersigned officer by tvc above-named 
MAEDA, Tar.cn, at t^e War Ministry 
Building, Tokyo, Japan, tvis _ 
day of , 1946. 

C E R T I F I C A T E 
I, TJEREEY CERTIFY That I am 

fully conversant wit*- t-e Japanese and English languages, 
and t>at I, t'-is day, read tve foregoing Affidavit to t-e 
above-named 1AEDA, Tamon in Japanese, and in so doing, truly 
and correctly translated t'-e contents thereof from English 
into Japanese; and tvat said LAEDA, Tamon stated to me tvst 
t'-e contents of said Affidavit were tve truth, and tvat ^e 
was willing to sign said Affidavit under oat1-'5 £nd tvat said 
MAEDA, Tanon was duly sworn in my presence and signed said 
Affidavit under cat1-' in my presencej and tvat all proceedings 
incidental to administration of said oat-- and t^e sign-
ing of said Affidavit were truly and correctly translated 
from Japanese into English and English into Japanese and 
fully understood and comprehended by said Affiant. 

Dated t'-is day of , 193-6, at Tokyo, Japan. 
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O P E N I N G S T A T E M E N T 

. jAY IT PLEASE THE COURT; 
The Prosecution will next in order introduce evidence in 

support of the allegations set forth in Section 6 of Appendix A of 
the Indictment„ 

This evidence which relates specifically to the charges as set 
forth in counts 1 to 17 inclusive, count 23. counts 25 to 33 
inclusive and counts 35 and jL-. in Group One of the Indictment, tends 
also to prove the intent and purposes of the Defendants in connection 
with the charges in the remaining counts of the Indictment„ 

The evidence v;ill tend to prove a criminal conspiracy on the 
part of the Defendants as charged, beginning about the year 1928, 
and even prior thereto, to prepare the people of Japan for illegal 
wars of aggression upon poace loving peoples of other nationsj and 
in the execution of this conspiracy to attain such objective, they 
purposely, systematicallyf and intelligently used the educational 
system of Japan, censorship, propaganda, police coercion, political 
organizations, ns'sassinaEi'c.is and threats, and political 
doviccs to 'obtain control . . . . . . 
of the"government of Japan itself0 To attain their ends they used 
to the fullest possible extent the agencies^ of the governmentt laws, 
religion, and old established customs* 

On the question of the use by the Defendants of the educational 
system of Japan it will be established that stress was laid upon 
military training in the school system following the Japanese-Chinese 
XlKr of I896, military training being given in the schools by military 
'personnel o 

That beginning_ab ut 1922t pursant to an organized program 
sponsored by the military, through the Offico of the Minister of War, 
military training and lectures became more intensified for the 
purpose of preparing the youth of Japan for aggressive wars of conquest. 

The Prosecution will prove that the desired results were attained 
by the use of training through military drillst maneuvers and exercises * 
lectures, teachings and textbooks, all devoted to the principle that the 
Japanese, as a race, was superior to all other peoples, and that the 
sacred duty of Japan was to impress this superiority upon all other 
races. Further, that the destiny of Japan called for wars of conquest} 
that war was productivej that it was the holy mission cf Japan to 
subordinate first the Greater Far East to "Japanese'control and leader-
ship, and thereafter the world„ 

That In pursance of this organized plan, beginning about 1922, 
and thereafter, military control and supervision of the school system 
became increasingly more dominant, such dominance finally becoming 
absolute; raid resulting in the entires school system being forced to 
subordinate all other studies to those which, by their nature, w. uld 
tend to inspire a militaristic spirit ih the minds cf the students» 

Teachers and other educators wore indoctrinated with this mili-
taristic and ultra-nationalistic philosophy and required to teach 
in full cooperation with this program,, to will prove that in furth-
erance of this program in the public school system, Marquis KIDOe 
one of the Defendants in this cas^, completely reorganized the educa-
tional system in 1937, which reorganization for these purposest was 
carried into effect by his successor, General ARAKI, another of the 
Defendants. 

It will be established that simultaneously with the imposition 
of such teaching and training technique upon the .school system, there 
was exercised strict supervision cf teachers and students for the 
purpose of detecting and speedily punishing the slightest opposition 
to such program; and that by this method the youth cf Japan was 
regimented for war and was inculcated with a spirit of totalitari-
anism, aggression, desire for war, cruelty and hatred of potential 
enemies. 

On tho subject of propaganda as used by these Defendants in further, 
ance of this same criminal conspiracy, the Prosecution will prove 
that beginning ab ut 1925 an organized propaganda program was com-
menced, advocating the necessity for expansion by Japan. At first 
this was dene by individual writers and speakers,/and later by alleged 
patriotic societies, newspapers, publications, writings, motion 
pictures, radio, and other propaganda utlcts, all under the dominance 
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and control of the government and all proclainihg to the people of 
Japan that it was the destiny of their nation to expand into Manchuria 
and following Manchuria to the South0 «7o will prove that such 
propafanda was built upon the platform (l) that such expansion was 
necessary for the reason that Manchuria was tne lifeline of Japan; 
(2) that in the Russo-Japanese War sacred blood of Japanese soldiers 
had been shed for this purpose and it was the sacred right and duty 
of Japan to keep faith with her honored dead; and (3) that such an 
action was the preliminary step in Japan's great expansion novonont 
throughout the Greater Far East* 

"7e will also prove that similar propaganda was used in connection 
with Japan's war of aggression upon China beginning in 1937» and, 
later, for the purpose of lashing the people of Japan into war 
frenzy against the United States an,1 Great Britain. Propaganda was 
disseminated to the effect that the United States and Great Britain 
wero Japan's great enemys that the failure to subdue China and 
subject her to the will of Japan was by reason of the help rendered 
China by the United States and Great Britain; that the United States 
and Great Britain were the great stumbling blocks to Japan's aggres-
sive warfare plans for the domination of the Greater Far East and 
later the whole world, and, therefore, must bo destroyed. 

In connection with censorship it will be established that, as 
used, it was a double edged sword. "Te will prove that rigid cen-
sorship was exercised over the press, publications, writings, radio, 
motion picture industry, and the entertainment world as a whole, public 
meetings, public speeches, and gatherings for the purpose of prevent-
ing the slightest opposition to the aggressive warfare policy of these 
defendants, and for the strangling all expressions of individual 
thought in opposition thereto. At the same time these instrumentali-
ties were used as cutlets fcr propaganda advocating the policy of 
aggression. 

YJc will further prove, in addition to censorship to control the 
press and other publicati'ns, other methods of control wore used. That 
in the case of newspapers suspected of net being wholeheartedly in 
sympathy with the ar-gressivc warfare policy of these Defendants, such 
news as was permitted to bo released by governmental agencies con-
trolled by the Defendants, wao withheld from papers unsympathetic tc 
the Defendants' cause, while, at the same time, it was given to those 
of a more obedient nature, Since pracitcally all, news permitted to bo 
published was released by the Defendants or their, subordinates, the 
less favored newspapers were forced out of business. Another method 
used was one in which the police w uld call upon, key employees of 
less favored newspapers and publications and advice them to leave 
their positions, again resulting in the elimination of unfriendly 
newspapers. Still another method used was one in. which, the allo-
cation of paper and other materials needed for the operation of a 
newspaper or other publications, there was allocated to the recal-
citrant groups so little paper and materials thatf it would be impos-
sible f°r them to continue tc operate. 

On the subject of police coercion in furtherance of the con-
spiracy of these Defendants it will be established that the police 
throughout Japan were under the supervision and control of the Police 
Bureau of the Ministry of Homo Affair30 To the pjrlico wo3 assigned 
the duties of enforcing the laws relating to cens.orship in all its 
forms, as well as the actual suppression of expressions of thoughts, 
words, or deeds which might be construed by then being in opposition 
to the militaristic, ultra-nationalistic, and aggsressive warfare 
policy, That while on the cnc hand the police weire used for these 
suppressive purposes, on the other hand they were 1'also used in a 
positive direction for the purpose of supervising^ encouraging, and 
regimenting all of the people of Japan toward acceptance of the 
policy of aggressive warfare. Uo will prcve that in connecti 

with and in furtherance of tfcese policies, police 
action was swift and imprisonment certain for any ̂ person known or 
suspected to be in opposition to such policy, ,'• 

On the subject of the use by the Defendants of political organ-
isations to further this c nspiracy, wo will cfemonstrate the extent f 
the power exercised by these Defendants ever the government of Japan 
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from 1928 to 1945. By using certain laws and customs the Defendants were 
in a position to prevent and did prevent the formation of any Cabinet 
considered by then' to be antagonistic to thoir Piins and desires; or' to 
cause the collapse of any Cabinet for the sane reason? This was possible 
by reason of the Imperial Ordinance of 1905« as Amended in 1912 v which 
provided that Ministers of "Jar and Navy roust be generals or lieutenant 
generals, admirals or vice admirals, respectively, and the Imperial 
Ordinance of 1936 which provided that Ministers cf 'Jar and Navy must 
be generals or lieutenant generals, admirals cr vice admirals, respect-
ively, on the act:-/-e list: and by the established custom that nominees 
for the portfolio of Minister of war bo selected by the Army Chief cf 
Staff, the Inspector General of Military Education and the retiring 
<7nr Minister- Jh addition, the Army Chief of Staff had the right and 
privilege cf direct access to the Emperor, and thereby was able to 
by-pass the civij government.entirelya Tr, this connection we will prove 
that the TANAKA Ce.bi.net was forced to resign in 1929 for the reason this 
Cabinet was power],ess to control the Vr.r Minister and military, in con-
nection with punishment cf persons responsible fcr the incident in which 
Chang Tse Lin was killed by the blowing up of a railroad bridge under 
a train in which he was then riding<, Je will further prove that the 
Cabinet cf Baron WAXATSUXI. Premier of Japan f rom April 1931 to December 
1931t was forced to resign by reason of Cabinet opposition tc the Man-
churian Incident, this resignation being forced by the actions of the 
Defendant MEIAMI, who was then 7nr Minister0 

'.7e will prove that General Xezuthigi UGAXI was ordered by the Em-
eror in 1937 to form a Cabinet and attempted to do so„ That under the 
laws heretofore mentioned, then existing, it was necessary that the 
Minister of lar be a general or lieutenant general in active service. 
That despite the fact that he had been a general in the Arqy, the mili-
tary was opposed to him for the reason that in 1924» as a lieutenant 
general in the Japanese iirny and TJar Minister, he had ordered and carried 
out a reduction of the size of the Japanese Army* and the expense incident 
thereto. For this reason he was unable to form a Cabinet pursuant to 
the command of tho Emperor as all of the persons cf sufficient- rank to 
fill the post, when ffored the appointment of Jar Minister, refused to 
accept it. It thus became necessary to advise tho Baperor he was unable, 
for these reasonsv to carry out the Jmporiol Mandate to form a Cabinet. 

J7o will further prove that in .193? the Cabinet, cf which Mitsusama luwiix was Premier, was forced to resign when his Cabinet collapsed because 
his 'Jar Minister,. General present.'y a Defendant in this trial; 
resigned e cor the refuso.1 of the YCtih-t Ooomen t'< conclude a Tripartitie 
Pact with the .Axis Pcvrors0 That upon the resignation of General HATA, 
Admiral YONAI was advised by his retiring Jar Minister that he, General 
Hata, following his resignation, had conferred with the Inspector General 
of Military Education and the Army Chief of Staff, and as a result of this 
conversation concludeds "It- is ixj opinion that you will not find anothei 
general willing to accept the portfolio of "Jar Minister today*" Premier 
YCNAIj knowing he would not find such a general as long as his Cabinet 
remained in power, therefore, resignedo 

T/e will prove the fell of the Third X0N0YE Cabinet in October 1941 
was caused by the refusal of the then Minister of War,, Hideki TOJOf pre-
sently a Defendant in this caset to accede to the wishes of the XONCYE 
Cabinet5 that in order to better Japanese-American relations, Japanese 
troops be withdrawn from China* 

On the subject of assassinations and threats it will be proved that, 
in addition te the powers exercised by these Defendants in the govern-
ment, in furtherance cf this conspiracy, they resorted to the coercive 
and terroristic use of assassinations and threats in collaboration with 
certain ultras-nationalistic individuals and societies. In this connection 
wo will prove that for approving and recommending reductions in tho Army 
and Navy budgets and pushing through the ratification of the London Naval 
Treaty, in opposition to tho desires of the ultra-nationalistic and 
military policy of the Defendants- Premier HAM1GUE1I was shot in Tokyo 
Railway Station in 1930,, dying the next year in consequence of his wounds, 

Tnat in March and Prober 1931, military extremists, particularly 
the Defendants Colonel Xangoro HaSH3MCW0 and General Krmoki XU.-^ia 
conjunction with ultra-nationalist tc. civilian, and political leaders, 
particularly Dr. Shumei CX'lJA, also a Defendant in this case, 
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staged a revolutionary coip for the purpose of putting into power 
an expansionistic and aggressive warfare rindod government-, 

That for the same purpose there followed in February 1932, 
the assassination of Finance Minister IcJCUYE: in March 1932 the 
assassination of Baron DAN. in May 19J2 the assassination of 
Premier INUKAI; and in February 19J6 the assassination of the Lord 
Keeper of the Privy Seal SAITO and others, and the attempted 
assassination of Premier O/LiLAj which failed only because of mis-
taken identity® 

And as a further step in the preparation and regimentation of 
the Japanese for war we will prove that in 1940 these Defendants 
caused the dissolution of all political parties in Japan by 
consolidating and merging all of such political parties into one 
militaristic and uitra-nati nalistic party called, the Imperial Rule 
Assistance Association and by this action concluded final pre-
parations for unprovoked» unjustified, inhuman, illegal warfare 
upon the Allied Nations, 
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Speech Made By Premier KOISO Before the 8£th Diet Session, 
SEP 5" 1944 ' " 

Unexpectedly I received the Imperial Command to form 
the cabinet with Amdirai YOMI and to assume the grave 
responsibility of administering the affairs of state. 
Truly I am filled "with trepidation. Under the extremely 
serious situation, I firmly resolve to make every effort 
in order to meet the Froperor's w i s h e s I t is my greatest 
delight that I could get the chance of revealing the 
government's attitude on the occasion of this 85th Diet 
Session, His Majesty, the Emperor, issued a specially 
gracious rescript at today's opening ceremony, by which 
we '-ere deeply moved. In obedience to the Imperial Re-
script, I, with your cooperation, will carry out the im-
portant duties of wartime and try to achieve the object 
of the war as soon as possible. By these means I wish 
to set his Majesty-_s_heart at ease. ~Now is the most ira-
portant time when the fate of the Empire will be decided. 

I think this is the very time when we should manifest 
our glorious and everlasting history, in accordance with 
the divine spirit of our Imperial ancestors, and should 
keep our national constitution which is quite unique in 
the world. Holding the firm belief of victory with 100 
rillion compatriots, and concentrating all efforts, I wish 
to gather the national strength together with a harmonious 
national unity to achieve the war's end, in accordance with 
the expected operation of our armed forces, which will soon 
be realized, to destroy America and Britain. This_Gr_eater 
East Asia /ar, as stated clearly in the Imperial Rescript 
declaring the war, is one which Japan was compelled to 
start in order to protect herself and simultaneously has 
as its chief object the reconstruction of Greater East Asia 
The fate of the YAMATO race, as well as that of one billion 
Asiatic people, will be decided by this war. 

The good points of our national character, which have 
been inspired by one difficulty after another in the past, 
have been actually proven very often in the process of this 
war also. The enemy*s attacks against our homeland have 
become frequent and are being conducted on a larger scale. 
In the present state when enemy landings are feared, we 
should concentrate every effort and sacrifice ourselves to 
maintain the national constitution. V/e should renew our 
fire resolution to wage the war and after purifying our-
selves we should pray to God and do our best. 

In the front line, our armed forces are fighting brave 
ly day and night without flinching under the enemy's 
"material attack1'. Their morale is very high, and they 
are fighting very bravely thwarting the enemy's attacks 
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everywhere. I hereby, together with you? express my deep 
gratitude towards the men of the Imperial * forces. and at 
the same time 1 mourn for those who gave their lives in the 
battles and feel sympathy from the bottom of my heart for 
the wounded officers and soldiers and the bereaved families. 
Moreover, I pay my respect to the 100 million compatriots 
who are diligently engaged in production and national de-
fense under these serious war conditions and at the same 
time I do believe that the people will respond to the 
efforts of the officers and soldiers at the front. 

The situation today is qiiite serious. The fate of 
Japan depends upon today„ In order to break up today's 
deadlock it is natural that we should centralize the fun-
damentals of national policy for management of state af-
fairs upon the attinment of the objectives of war,and thru 
the cooperation between civilians and tne men of the armed 
forces bring forth a close tie between the supreme command 
and the ministers of state, thus fully realizing the strong 
leaders'^ip of carrying out the war. This was the reason 
why the Supreme Headquarters for the Direction of the War 
was set up recently. 

It has been decided that hereafter the basic policy 
for the management of state affairs should be decided by 
this Headquarters, which represents the synthesis of the 
Supreme Command and the Ministers of State. All the 
national plans are to be developed in accordance with this 
decision. 

The first plan to meet the present war situation lies 
in arousing the fighting spirit and the establishment of 
the national system for inevitable victory'- It goes 
without saying that the fighting spirit should be aroused 
by promoting the idea of the national constitution. The 
firm resolution to keep the national constitution,which 
has no equal on the earth, through all difficulties is the 
source of the belief in victory, and the firm conception 
of national polity is the greatest source of war power. 
The arousing of the fighting spirit can not be expected 
without the free expression of the people'2 s will. The 
government, at the present stage of decisive battle, wants 
to share the patriotic sentiments of the people by letting 
them know the* real conditions at home and abroad and by 
arousing a common feeling of responsibility towards the 
war. At the same time, trusting deeply in the peoplers 
loyalty and listening to their fair opinion, the govern-
ment wishes the whole nation to face the national crisis 
with a bright spirit. 
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pjo gu-arc' and maintain the Emperor?s reign-whi^h is 

coeval with heaven and earth, has been the national faith ' 
"of 100,500,000Japanese for thousands of yearsT~mit"itII~— 
ha^ become the ftgfiple-s flesh and b.LaodZ when this spirit 
i'g~^mrrgd."^t~'turns out tc be the national charac"fer~l"as^ 
ing for thousands_of yearsc outwardly crushing the enemyrs 
'propaganda, and~af home becoming the basic power of the 
people's unselfish service to the country. And it estab-. 
lishes a firm national situation. Although there are 
many plans to establish a national structure for inevitable 
victory, the point lies in adopting effective and suitable 
measures to break up tne deadlocks that are hindering the 
production without feigning originality or sticking onto 
conventionalism3 Thus, by renewing the people's mind 'and 
demanding the fullest cooperation of the people, I wish to 
pay rcore attention to the raising of the national moral 
standard. 

While the fullest cooperation is being required of the 
people. Korea and Formosa,as powerful parts of the Empire, 
have been contributing to the prosperity of the Empire and 
the achievement of the war's end, manifesting the special 
characteristics of the respective areas. Formerly they 
have done splendidly as special volunteers in the army and 
navy. It is a matter for national congratulation that 
since the conscription system has been promulgated so many 
of our fellow countrymen in Korea and Taiwan are participa-
ting In this Eolj War and are devoting themselves for the 
sake of the country, At the same time consideration 
should be made as to their treatment. The second important 
national policy is intensification of fighting power. 
Namely, it is recmired to concentrate all the national power 
that will be available into the rapid promotion of fighting 
power, especially that of the air forces. The key to 
taking the initiative in the war and developing the war 
favorably for lis lies in these points 1 The endeavors of 
the workers in the munitions factories has never been so 
necessary as today. Laying the emphasis on these points 
we are making every effort to mobilize everything, in-
cluding manpower, goods, money and all other things for 
war purposes. Such installations and industrial activi-
ties as cannot be effectively turned into fighting power 
should be shut down and converted into essential industry. 
From these points of view, we have been adopting suitable 
measures for some time. Needless to say, the promotion 
of munition production is necessary for the purpose of in-
creasing war power, especially that of the air forces, and 
the security and the perfection of transport on sea and 
land is quite necessary also. The government intends to 
take the"most suitable measures to promote production by 
breaking up all bottlenecks. 
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The third chief point of the national policy lies in 
the promotion of increased, food production and the security 
of the national life., It goes without saying that the 
minimum standards of national livelihood should be guaran-
teed during the war. Up to this time, the people have en-
dured quite hard living conditions and have been striving 
to achieve the war's end., We are much moved to find that 
this fact is attributable to our sound national character. 
The government, is making every effort to improve the situa-
tion as much as possible, We also deem it best to stabil-
ize and improve i he people's livelihood*. We also recog-
nise the necess* jy of brightening people's minds* which is 
most essential in arousing the fighting spirit and promoting 
efficiency., 

The government, immediately after the cabinet was form-
ed, took emergency food measures for the large consuming 
centers, such as Tokyo, Osaka and so on. Especially for 
the production, delivery and distribution of perishable 
food, we took temporary measures, changed the price policy, 
and adopted other measuresc Generally speaking, there 
are no worries about the amount of food produced at home, 
judging from the real amount of food which will be obtained 
from the Japan-Manehurian combination. It goes without 
sayinghowever, that the promotion of food production is 
very important and at the same time the food problem is one 
of the important factors of victory. For this reason we 
are presenting a draft for the supplementary budget to the 
Diet, 

The fourth important policy is the problem of labor 
and national mobilization, Under the serious situation 
existing today we cannot allow the existence of even one 
idle man nor one on-looker, irrespective of his age or sex. 
The 100 million people should be located in the battle line 
for victory and they must strive for the achievement of the 
mission imposed upon them, Thus only, after we have done 
our best, can we expect God-s help* Industrialists, 
company employees, engineers, farmers and fishermen, all 
these men as Industrial Warriors, in accordance with the 
spirit of the universal conscription system, and with the 
mental attitude of drafted men not yet summoned tc the 
colors, should do their best to fulfill their duties and 
to try to attain the maximum efficiency. Only when they 
have done so do they deserve the name of Japanese people, 
together with the armed forces who are facing death on the 
battle fieldso 

A.s to the compulsory labor system and the distribution 
and control of labor-, the government is ready to make ad-
justments and improvements after investigation, and at the 
same time will adopt every means to complete national mobil-
ization O 
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The fifth important national policy is the strengthen-
ing of national defense, Recently we have had several air 
raids on the western part of the mainland, At such times 
the damage has been limited to the minimum by the united 
efforts of the government and the people, which fact has 
inspired me with great confidence. In the future, however 
frequent the air raids may become, the government and the 
people should strive to defend the country with so much the 
more fightlrig^pirlt; j it is T,C lay s l!^6iitr~mi^nes^'fo" ~T 
"StrenftJtor^h^ aef yns-fe of important industrial installations 
and to streryv/ L -a.1:.- raid measures .> Consequently, 
it is impoi tant to devise end establish immediately a defense 
system which will n.• e• the real conditions, A city evacua-
tion plan is now Doing carriel out„ As to the security of 
the inhabitants; lives in case of air raids, the perfecting 
of or.? anti-air raid system and intensifying of air defense 
maneuvers, we are making every effort to put these things 
into practise under carefully laid plans„ Besides the above, 
we should, of course, strive to defend the nation, and the 
government has made clear the fact that the whole nation 
should be armed* The government has also decided on a con-
crete plan to reinforce the interior defense organization 
and intends to carry out this plan thoroughly. 

As to the sixth of the important policies, Twish to 
say a few words on the utilization of scientific techniques. 
Now, the war has begun to bear the aspect of a "war of 
science-. Accordingly, the government has set up a special 
organization which has as its purpose the unification of the 
applications of scientific techniques of both the Army and 
theNavy, besides the immediate conversion of Japanese scien-
tific techniques into war power to meet the present military 
situation, and the planning of the rapid and smooth mass 
production of weapons „ P^si-des this r we encourage the in-_ 
vent ion and creation of new weapons in non-governmen^jcdiLcJes,, 

"it has been decided that tiiese should be dealt with in 
above-mentioned organization. By this measure all the 

Japanese scientific techniques have become rapidly converted 
to war objectives. Fro'm the viewpoint of scientific tech-
nique, the technique of the people in general can now play 
a parb in the war5 We have much to expect from the result, 
I 

Coincident with the domestic policy as mentioned above, 
the Japanese wartime diploma^c policy is to strengthen the 
close relationship with Germany.:, In cooperation with our 
affiliated countries in Greater East Asia, we will strive to 
carry out the war with all our efforts0 At the same time 
we wish to retain friendly relations with the neutral coun-
tries c Germany is fighting under extremely serious situa-
tions, believing in her final victory, which courage I admire 
very much, I firmly believe that she will overcome the 
present difficult situation and will change the tide of the 
war in her favor in the near future, I fervently pray for 
her success. 
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The nations and races of Greater East Asia do not show 
jmy restlessness despite the present military situater>nT 
"On the contrary, they IrnF^Tbeen awakened to the necessity 
of achieving their r.ission concerning the reconstruction 
of Greater East Asia. They are actually intensifying their 
preparations to fight bravely in cooperation with Japan, 
which fact inspires me wita great confidence. It is need-
less to say that the^relat ions hip between Japan and Manchu-
kuo is T?>5 relations-hip between Japan and * . 
China also 1.:- 1 e:„ng solidly tightened under the r.otto of 
"to live and die together" , The Japanese armed forces have 
been fighting for more than seven (7) years in south and 
north China., Tne real intention of Japan lies in the ex-
pulsion of Angle jnerican influence, the emancipation of 
China from oppression by those countries which has con-
tinued for years ancl the reconstruction of a Greater 
Erst Asia based on morality and a mutual cooperation. 
As this real intention has gradually penetrated into the 
Chinese people, the cooperation between Japan and China 
is steadily increasingc. As to Thailand, the cabinet has 
been changed and the new cabinet under the presidency of 
Mr. A.P/1 IWQITGPHCN still holds the policy of carrying on the 
war based on the pact. This should, of course, be so but 
this fact may be said to be the evidence of the solid unity 
of Greater East Asiae Cne year has already passed since 
Burma became an independent country and she is overcoming 
many difficulties under the ardent leadership of BAW MAW, 
the representative of the nation. Her sound development 
and her ardent resolution to carry out the war give us 
much hope, The Philippines will soon have her first 
anniversary of independence also. Under the direct leader-
ship of President Laurel she is tiding over present war-
time problems such as food and public peace and is steadily 
adjusting her own wartime structure, In these respects 
the Philippines could be called a trustworthy friendly 
country, 

I hereby pay my profound respect to the Chief Execu-
tive of Free Indla Provisional Government, Mr. Subhas 
Chandra Bosej~T.nd his followers for their desperate efforts 
for the independence of India. Needless to say, Japan 
will give them further powerful support and will cooperate 
with them in achieving independence-, 

as to the East Indies, Japan permitted the inhabitants 
to participate in politics according to their wish. The 
inhabitants throughout the East Indies have continuously 
endeavored to carry out the Greater East Asia War, recog-
nizing the real intention of Japan., They have also been 
cooperating remarkably with the military government there. 
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fn.view of these facts we declare here that we intend to 
recognize their independence in the future in order to 
ensure the eternal happiness of the Bast Indian race. 
In this way the Japanese government intends to continue with 
her former policy toward Greater East Asia and by develop-
ing strongly the spirit of the Greater East Asia Joint 
Declaration, she expects to live up to the trust of the 
nations of Greater East Asia. Thus., if Greater East Asia, 
with Japan as i^s center and under the firm belief of 
victory, furtner increases its solidarity, concentrates its 
forces both spiritually and materially, and prosecutes ardent-
ly the "Holy War* , which a:"his at the reconstruction of 
Greater East Asia, we firrjy believe that we can destroy the 
ambitions of America and England and can express our ideals 
concerning the world forever. 

In view of the present serious military situation, we 
hereby have revealed the government's will to prosecute 
the war with 100 million people. I hope you will under-
stand the governments resolution.-,and,taking the lead among 
the 100 million people, will strive for the completion of 
the war. The government has proposed the temporary mili-
% jy draft budget in order to complete the armament to meet 
the present critical situation. I hope that approval will 
be given after discussion of this budget, together with the 
above mentioned budget concerning food measures. 
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Title 1. 
v June 1, 1933 
V 

To the CSAieA FALelCLI Newspaper Publishing "Com pan; 
loving Picture "Japan in Time of Emergency" -
12 reels in all. 

Considering the above as instructive for education on a 
national level rcco.mend that it bo shown to the \ublic. 

*';ar I.inistry. 
Title 2. 

"Japan in Time of Emergency" - 12 reels in all. 
Title 3. 

vo, the undersigned, do offer those re is to our 90 
million follov7-countrym^n and to th: 30 million people in 
Lanchukuo, ;/lio aro facing this critical situation. 

signed; ICIDO, F GIG SOLE, Chairman 
of Directors Committee: of? 
OSAFA .AIFICFI Nowstaper Publishing Co. 
i-Ĝ YO MCBFMCFI Newspaper Publishing Coe 

Title 4. 
Producer; OSAFA FAINICKI Newspaper Publishing Coepany 

Title 5. 
Production was carried out under the direction cf 

Colon 1 J'CF: A, Press Section of " ar iinictry. 
Lt. Col. i-.ASDu, Secretary attached to " ar 1 inistry. 
La j e r I - AT SIT, Pr e ss S e cti c n of • a r i inistr y. 
Lt. r -fX 3IA1 A j F i nanc e S e ction. 

Title 6. 
Army Infantry School 
Amy Cav Iry School 
Fie-Id Art ill .-ry School 
TCxLOLOZA A Aviation School 
The Fourth Division 
Army Sngj.noor School 
The TOY A- Filitary land 

Title 7. 
General Directors FIZINO, Shinko, Chief of Loving Picture 

Section in CSAFA AIGICII Newspaper Publishing Co. 
Supervisor; AINO, 'Toshio, President of all Japan 

Educational loving Picture Association. 
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DE. laIky System 
Title 8. 

Japan and the Japanese people have- boon facing a serious 
situation ever since September 18th of 6 SKC7A. (1931) 
Title 9. 

For that reason wo want to hear from tho opinion of his 
Excellency ARAIJL, T'ar Linister, concerning present situation 
and tho resolution with which we must be prepared to moot 
the future. 

"Japan in Time of Emergency", ARAKI, Sadao (his own 
handwriting) 

Si tiltanoous sound r cord of the full text of the 
Lieutenant-G «" 1. ARAiCI's address. 

SOLKD (and ~RIi'i'EI) SCENARIO 
"I am Lieutenant-General ARAKI, Sadao arises and 

ARAKI, 7/ar Linister. It is a speaks, 
great honor and pleasure for mo •' 
to express my humble opinions 
in conn .ction *;ith the so-callvd 
emergency facing Japan to all 
my follow countrymen in tho 
Emp ire. 

iiy friends: It is said 
that Japan is now in a critical 
period of emergency. 

I is a matter of common 
knowledge to the world., that 
Japan is now facing an unprecedented 
critical situation, which she 
has never experienced since the 
founding of the country. 

Observing- the world situ- Revolving facsimiles of worl 
ation from our side, <e find 
that the whole world is watching 
with deep int^cst to see how 
Jatar will meet thio 
ail'" how she will emerge from 
this critical situation. 



However, whan we con-
sidor this state of emergency 
carefully 

Does it seem that "o can 
really settle the internal 
phase of the problem merely 
by recovering the tranquility 
of our national life, rarely 
be reconstructing our economic 
system and improving our poli-
tics, rducation, etc? Can wo 
find our ; y out of the ex-
ternal phase of the present 
emergency merely bo replacing 
our dependent diplomacy with 
an indopendont diplomacy, 
rmraly by protecting o\ir in-
ter :sts and guaranteeing the 
lives of our countrymen re-
siding overseas? 

Lap of Japan 

Shots feet of parsons 
walking on pavement, move-
ment of clouds and persons 
walking on street. 

PART II 
"ADDRESS OF ";'AR i.BTISTER ARAKI" 

Let us calmly observe 
the situation in Asia. Has 
peace reignod in Asia during 
the last fifty years? 

Have wo lived in the 
peaceful condition which is 
our ideal? 

Have our Asiatic brothers 
been living in peaceful satis-
faction fulfilling their own 
missions in accordance with 
the ideal of Asia? 

"hat is the situation in the 
North, in Siberia, Mongolia, Tibet 
and Sinkiang? And what is the 
situation in China, which ought 
to be our most intimate friend? 

j 
Next, let us look east-

ward upon the Pacific Ocean. 
Are the waves of the Pacific 
really calm? Can we expect 
the ' avos of the Pacific 
tomorrow to be as calm as they 
are today? 

After considering all 
this, on .hose shoulders may 
ve suppose that all of the 

haps of Asia. 

lowboys in Inner Longolia. 

Flag of Republic of China, 

Chinese soldiers disarmed 
by foreigners. Chin so 
refugees. 

Japanese fleet on maneuvers 
somewhere in Pacific. 
American battleships with 
bows out of crater. 
Japanese battleships firing 
guns. 
U. S. Fleet firing guns. 
Japanese flag with super-
imposed words "Divine 
Country of Japan — 
Yamato Race." 
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responsibility oi ^stablishin; 
aco in tho Orient lis? 

Written on screen: wDivine 
Country, Japan, The Yamato 
Race.") 

I firmly believe that wo 
can n vor expect to sec peace 
restored in the Orient if we 
rely upon others. 

Our country of Japan, was 
established by God's will. It 
is a divine country, th: covntry 
of Gods. 

It is the mission cf our 
race and of our nation to 
realise the ideals shown to 
us by our gods. If •'10 . the 
Yamato race, should r fuse to 
carry out this holy mission of 
establishing peace in the 
Orient with our ideals and 
T'O ir, ho • could one 
Asiatics, vc r expect to live 
in peace which c idealize? 

Cherry blossoms in bloom. 
Ya sukuni Shr ine. 

Th, refore, the greatest 
mission for us of the Japanese 
Ha co. and of the Japanese Natioi 
is that of rising: without de-
pending upon others and of 
should ring our own responsi-
bilities. 

Japanese lag being hoisted. 

Th.. feet that .70 have such 
€ gr at responsibility obliges 
us Japanese to press forward in 
this critical period. 

Chinese village. Chinese 
boys playing in pond. 
Chinese at ;crk. 

This, I beli v is the 
most important thing, hich our 
countrymen must boar in mind 
in this em rgency period. 

Thus, a grave and impor-
tant responsibility is on ou.r 
shoulders. When we think about 
its meaning, we cannot help 
being deeply concerned. 

Chinese pedler, 
fish monger. 

Chinese 

For instance, the attitude 
of the League of Nations which 
is much discussed today, makes 
us doubt that they respect our 
mission or that they fully under-
stand Asia and Japan. (Written 
on screen: Arrows indicating. • 
possible attach concentrated on 
Japan from Russia, England, France 
I and America.) Docs our friend 
China realize the desirability 
of understanding and coop.rating 
ith Japan in fulfilling this 

great responsibility of the 
Orient? 

ARAKI, Sadao appears. 
Illustration shows map of 
Japan with arrows coring at 
Japan from Russia, Greet 
Britain, France and the 
tnited States of America. 

Japan has 
contempt. She 

boon regarded with 
has been rejected. 

Flags of the various nations 
of the world (Japanese flag 
in the center), Japanese 
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For tun tely. he ve 
recently soon - nation-wide 
revival of tho Japan so 
spirit in our country. 

Jv.t it is the prosont 
condition of our country such 
s to nabl us to rise "hil 

be--ring the full -'eight 
our responsibilities? 

of 

Eowovur, • j must not come 
to tli.j r*sh conclusion that all 
this is brought "bout by others1 
evil int ntiens re. contempt. 
for „ ror ch such a con-

clusion, before wo bl-no others, 
• .-: do some serious s li-exenin-
tion. (App-.r-rs on scroon: 

arrows disapp. ar, Japan is 
rac i nt) 

flag rises above all other 
flags and expands, growing 
larger until it »avos over 
all other flags. 

Attacking arrows disappear 
and Japan is radi .nt. 

For this re son, my dear 
country-men, for a few minutes 
lot us consider the historical 
sf g ,s thr oug h ?L i ch 01 r 
country h:s gone* past in tho 
1-st few dc"des. 

PART III 
ARAKI!s Address 

7e, the Japanese people 
surpass all other peoples of 
the -world in our fervent love 
for p jrce and in our respect 
for justice and honor. 

Truly, this is the great 
spirit of tho founding oi our 
.Fmjire and is the fundamental 
consciousness of our -hoi.; 
r- c •. 

The. gates of our country 
wore opened in tho great re-
forme tien at the time of the: 

(Contd.) 

Loijii restoration, the 
tru- aspect of Japan was ra-
ve;' 1 ;d to the v/hclo world. 

Ever since then Japan has 
boon advancing with rapid 
strides, taking iu.r st-nd for 
righteousness and with the firm 
resolution to spare nothing 
for the se-ko of peace, 
result is, that in tho short 
period c. forty yn&rs she has 
made a surprising advance 
rhich has amazed tho whole 
••/or Id. 

And the 

Japanese village and country-
scene . 

Electric cers. Electric 
po-'or station. 

Electric Locomotiv s. 
Tr'in arriving at Tokyo 
station. 
Office Buildings. 
Schools end Hospital. 
Ginza Street - Tokyo. 
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However, after a short 
while; the glory of the nation 
began to decline,gradually. 
What brought about this sad 
but undeniable situation? 
Th-.ro may bo several r easons, 
but the most immediate cause 
is our self-conceit, negligence 
and forgotfulncss of our past 
history. 

The sudden rise of Japan's 
international position and the 
growth of national power have 
made the Japanese people assume 
an air of vulgar prosperity 
both spiritually and in a 
material sense, completely for-
getting their previous exertions 
and the original ground upon which 
the Empire stands." 

Foreign Commodities in 
Japanese shop windows. 
Japanese people walking on 
streets in western style 
dross. 
Automobiles, .lectric lamps, 
Exterior of wostern type 
cafe. 

This resulted in an uncriti-
cizing infatuation eith all 
things European, and the western 
culture both good and bad was 
accepted unconditionally. Thus, 
the independent ieeal, character-
istic of the Japanese race was 
swept away in less than no time. 
It is quite natural that this 
national stagnation reflected 
itself in all h.r foreign 
polici-s. 

(A scene of a pair of man 
and woman, .-dancing in a room.) 
Woman: "We have been dancing 
for e ite a long while. I'm 
all tired out. Let's have 
tea.'. ...Now shall - ;e go for 
P walk? 

hen and women dancing to 
western style music. 
lean and woman walking on 
Ginza at night. 

ilan: "What is it — what are you 
looking at? You're eyeing a 
geisha, aren't you?" 
The Other Man: "No, I wasn't. 
I just thought she looked pretty 
The geishas are only the remains 
of the old x-ciji era - I don't 
care for them." 
Man: (.in Japanese dross): 
"Well, • ell, -'o have a couple 
of hairy Europeans with us, 
I see.'" 
Woman: "OuchJ You're hurting 
mo. Can't you see that, you 
stupid? Apologize.'" 
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Man: (of the Right Wing)* 
"I'm sorry, I beg, your pardon-" 
(Curt form of Japanese). 

Woman: "What a way to a-lr a 
lady1s pardoni Hapeat thabi" 

Man: (Of the Bight Ving); 
"I!m sorry,, I'm really vary 
sorry.11 

Woman: "In the first place 
this is no place for you to 
walk!» 

Anachronist; "Apologize more 
politely." 

Man: "I am asking your pardon 
quite sufficiently*" 

Woman: "Why doesn't one of 
you say something? Don't you 
see that a lady is being 
insulted?" 

Man: (Modem-looking) 5 " Hey I 
Meiji Erai You should apolo-
gize to a lady like this." 

Man: (of the Eight Wing): 
"Fooli listen well to what I 
say. This is Japan* Even 
though this is Ginza, it is a 
part of the Japanese Empireo 
Understand?" 

Bystander (in the Japanese 
dress): "Well done; good* 
Goodi" 

Man: '(of the Bight Wing)5 
"Hold your tongue; you sluggardo 
Such profligates as you poison 
the nation. Is this the time 
to fool around in the gay 
quarters? Pools1' 

Part IV 
"Address of War Minister AEAKI" 

It is needless to say ARAKI, Sadao appears again 
that the majority of the 
Japanese have not lost the 
traditional consciousness of 
true Japanese, but the ruinous 
and corruptive conditions on 
the surface were more conspic-
uous, misleading foreigners to 
lock down upon Japan as a 
country which could be easily 
disposed cf. 

This is the real cause of 
the Manchurian Incident, and 
this is also the factor re-
sponsible for Japan's solitary 

Men and women dancing to 
Western-style music. 

Man and woman walking on 
Ginza at night. 
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position in tho world, the 
seed of which ' do nut hesi-
tate to say, was sown hy our 
own handsj 

Then t f crtunat oljw, >-e 
had a revelation from Heaven 
which came to us in the icon 
of the Manchuriaa Incident.-. 
The true character of japan 
was vividly reveaieci xn the 
splendid action:-, ox the 
Imperial troops fighting :lu 
extreme cold-, or in sec.vohed 
fields under a "burning suiu 

And the sight of our 
fellow countrymen in Manchuria 
working earnestly and demoted-
ly at the frcnt- with the 
everlasting spirit of the song 
which says "when we go over 
the seas, corpses down in the 
deep water; 

when we go over the 
mountainst corpses among 
tho thick-growing grass; TEE 
GREATEST HONOB. 13 TO DIE .FOR 
THE EMPEROR," makes us feel that 
they are the personification 
of the guardian gods of Japan. 

Inside Japan, also,, the 
real spirit manifested itself 
in nation-wide zeal for the 
encouragement of the soldiers, 
a story which cannot "be told 
without tears., The patriotic 
zeal was apparent in the 
enthusiastic cheers which made 
soldiers go gladly to the fio.nt, 

leaving Ihoir diav on..-- o®-.. 

Japanese soldiers in action 
in Manchuria, 

Japanese forces, marching. 

Military train stops. 

Japanese automotive corps in 
action* 

Japanese soldiers marching. 

Trains transporting soldiers to 
the front., 
Departure of Japanese Army nurse. 

— - d o T ^ l e worshiping. Collection of f o T 
soldiers. 

Young hoys and girls sent 
letters written in their own hloods 

all the people; "both 
rich and poor, sent :innumer--• 
able comforts and large amounts 
of money to the soldiers. 

Relief funds w~re sent 
from the remotest corners of 
Japan and from distant places 
in America and Europe,. This 
expression of sincerity and 
patriotism moved us almost to 
tears* 

When the present incident 
"broke out our people awakened 
to a realisation of the racial 
spirito Tne Japanese people, 
after » long interval, 

Elementary school children writing 
letters to soldiers at the fxont* 

Comfort hags accummulated for 
soldiers at the front. Scene 
is at War Ministry Building* 
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resumed their consciousness of 
"being Japanese., 

When we reflect upon it 
now: we cannot help thinking 
that it v/as really the will 
of Heaven, a special grace of 
God. 

(Newspaper girls 3n the 
street): 

Girl No. 1: "Evening paper si 
Evening Papers:. Buy an evening 
paper? " 

Girl No. 2: "Isn't it terribly 
cold?" 

Girl No. 1: '"But think of the 
soldiers in Manchuria. It's 
colder over thereI" 

Woman: "We've "been dancing a 
long time — it's late* 'Let:s 
go home now." 

Man: "Yes, let:s go," 

Girl No. 2: "It:s very late, 
and as there's no one to buy 
our papers, come on'i" 

Girl No. 1: "Yes, letfs go." 

(A passing motor car knocks 
down Girl No. l). 

Girl No. 1: "Ohj" 

Woman? "0hs Yoko chanS" 

(In a home). 

Doctor: "Nothing to worry 
about* She is not hurt,. She 
has had a shock-

Yoko: "Teacher said we must wo:-k 
hard and remembex the soldiers 
in Manchuria, vhth the pocket 
money you gave me, I had 
bought evening papers, I. was 
selling them so that I could 
earn money to send to our 
soldier So" 

Mother: "Then you were 
Selling newspapers* 

Yoko: "And, Motherf — the 
teacher said that those grown 
up people who have the nerve 
to dance in days like these 
are fools — <>i: 

Small girl selling newspapers 
on the street. 

Girl has vision of Japanese 
soldiers fighting in Manchuria 
during the winter. 

Night life in downtown Tokyo. 
Ballroom scene. 

Night scenc of Main street. 

Girl is struck by car in which 
her mother is riding. 

Mother recognizes child. 

Child is in bed at her home 
and doctor consults with parent 
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Mother: "Forgive me- Yoko-
chani Forgive mci lladdy and 
I will never s never dai.ee 
again. Forgive mei 

P ART V 

However, does this 
nation-wide zeal have founda-
tions strong enough to support 
it consistently? Do we not 
snatch at temporary ease when 
we obtain a "brief rest? Do 
we not gi'̂ e in easily vhe,.i we 
are threatened by others. 
Does each of as live up to 
his own firm "beliefs.- founded 
upon his own thoughts? 

When I consider these 
matters carefully, 1 cannot 
help being a little worried 
about the present situation. 

Does each one of our people, 
our country- -men have enough 
courage and strength within 
himself to emerge successfully 
from this difficult situation? 
When I think of these things, 
my heart sinks within me and X 
am overcome by worry concerning 
tho future of the Empire and 
the destiny of Japan. 

Then, what should we do 
from now on? How can we sur-
vive the critical situation? 
Let me aay a few words on it. 

As I said before,. the 
whole world is watching Japan* 
They want to understand the 
real Japan. Therefore, what 
we mst do today is to look 
upon the whole of Asia and to 
make the true nature of Japan 
apparent in all of Asia. We 
must try to maintain that true 
nature and to make them under-
stand it. 

ARAKI, Sadao appears. 

Volcano. 

Expanding circles on water. 
Japanese map. 

Waterfall. 

Field of wheat, 

Jn other word.s, the 
only way for Japan to fight 
her way through th"'s critical 
situation is for us thoroughly 
to revive the self--conscious-
ness of our 'being Japanese, 
thus regaining the firm belief 
innate in tho Japanese. How 
then, what docs it mean to have . 
tho consciousness of being 
Japanese? What is the true 
nature of Japan? It is very 
clear it means that we must 
go back to the ideals on which 
our Empire was founded© 

Peak of Takachiho mountain 
where .Tar^ooo cmoostors are 
said to have landed from Heaven 
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When Japan was f irr.t 
created, what did the Ancestral 
Goddess say to the God and 
Goddess, Izanagi and IsauaMv? 
She told them bo Hranefor-ji 
the semi—liquid elements into 
a firm and solid nation'' aid 
SO; the Utopia of Japr-a was 
formed after many strenuous 
endeavors. 

Panoramic view from mountain peak. 

The pat1', for ua to tread 
is clearly shovr ir. oha bp o it 
represented by tin i;hveo irti.. 
clos of Imperial Regalia given 
to the Imperial grandson on 
his dcsccnt from Heaven by the 
Ancestral Goddess, Therefore,, 
our duty is to establish Japan 
as an ideal country of gods in 
accordance with this great 
idea'lo (Written on screen: 
"The Iso Shrine" and "The 
Kashiwara Shrine."} 

Of the three Articles of 
Imperial Regalia,., the mirror 
symbolizes justice and honor, 

the stone beads.- bene--
volence, and the sword, courage 
and decision* 

j.ae justice, the honor, 
the benevolence., the courage 
and the docision represented by 
the three Articles of Imperial 
Regalia are the great ideals of 
our Empires, These arc our 
national virtues which the 
Emperor himself has set up as 
his ideals. 

Enthronement ceremony of the first 
Emperor, JIMMU* I.so Shrine 
dedicated to "imaterasu Omikami," 
originator of the Japaneso land 
and Empire. 

ropo at the Eutamigaura, 
the symbol of sacred Japaa. 

Eashihara Shrine dedicated to 
the first Emperor, Jimmu. 

Since the .Age of Gods, the 
way of the Emperor has been truly 
glorious and shining-. That is 
the so-called. Imperial Way, and 
when we look back upon the 
glorious history of Japan; we 
find that this Imperial Way 
shines through it consistently* 
To protect this way? to snake it 
more glorious and to advance in 
this manner should be the only 
ideal and duty of Japanese 
subject Sr. (Written on screen? 
"The Atsuta Shone" and ''The 
Meiji Shrine0") 

Atsuta Shrine dedicated to 
Prince Kusunagi. 

Tho essence of our national 
structure lies in the fact that 
wo march onward, holding this 
\deal aloft with the concord 
beI ween the sovereign 

and the subjects, and 
with the cooperation of each 
and all Japanese. 

The Meiji Shrine dedicated to 
Emperor Meiji. 

The double Vrii^a of tho Iiapcr-ial 
X'aiacc. 
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Now, the mission or? the 
Japanese is q;a.\\, clear.- there 
is nothing tc o-vobt r'.j. 
Assisting the T-kcporitCi. :"'-.la 
and enhancing the gi ry ct the 
Imperial prestige in the world 
means realization of this, 
mission of onrs. 

PART VI 

However, we have observed Map of Asia, 
recently that there is a grow-
ing tendency among some Japan-
ese to "blindly earohasizc; 
frivolous iarpaj.sivtnoss and 
epicureanism, completely neg-
lecting the glories of our 
incomparable national structure 
and tho essence of our racial 
spirit which should be observed 
by the whole nation. 

Coronation of present 
Earner or. of third year of 
Shorfa. 

As a natural result, the 
brave and magnificient spirit 
of the millenia of our history 
is diminishing day by day. (Written 
on screen: Russia, China, Philippines, 
Japan, Manchuria-, Scenes Black clouds 
rising, and enveloping Japan, from Russia 
and the Philippines.) Furthermore, it 
is to be greatly deplored that there are 
some —- however few they may be — • who, 
having wrong conceptions, make such 
outrageous remarks as to curse the in-
comparable glory of our national structure. 

Illustration showing probable 
foroign invasion toward Japan. 

Where is our fatherland? 
Where is our fatherland Japan? 
(Appears on screens Newspapers 
with articles about Communists.) 
Oh, my compatriots, it is an 
unpardonable treason for country-
men of ours to say that there is 
a fatherland besides Japan* Do 
we deserve to be called Japanese 
if we throw away our pride of 
being Japanese., and forget about 
the spirit of the founding of the 
Empire which a?'.ma at the reali-
zation of peace in the Orient, 
and in the world? 

All of the evil springs 
from this. 

Let me repeat that it was, 
after all, our own fault that 
the world,, including even 
China, has come to Look down 
upon us with contempt* 

What Japan has done in 
the past s what our countrymen 
have done in the past, is the 
cause of the contempt with 
which Japan is now regarded^ 
The outbreak of tho Manchurian 

Westernized Japanese street scene 
and shopso American motion 
picture advertisement poster. 

Newspaper clipping showing 
Japanese communists are oppressed 
by authorities on charge of 
planning change of national 
organizations, etc. 

Shows Japanese lady walking, 
wearing wholly westernized 
costume. She makes up her face. 
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Incident in the mean-1 ire was 
indeed a warning-bell nnaled 
from the Heavens. r'p must 
deeplv consider the fact that 
the siege of Japan condvcted 
by the whole world under **he 
leadership of the League of 
Nations was disclosed to us in 
this way. If the Japanese 
nation has grasned this truth 
clearly, the way through the 
present situation will open of 
Itself. The outbreak of the 
Manchurian Incident was really 
an alarm-bell telling us to 
wake uo and to examine our-
selves . 

- 1 3 -

Jaoanese man and woman walk-
ing and stop in drug store 
for a cold drink. 

I am not at all uessimis- Man playing golf, 
tic about the present difficult People working in field, 
situation, however, I firmly Girls do physical exercise 
believe that the nres^nt inter- at school, 
national cire instances and the 
varieties of difficulties that 
lie between the nations will be 
immediately dissolved as soon as 
the great snirit of the founding 
of the ^mpire revives in the 
heart of every Japanese, and when 
the Japanese, realizing this clearly, 
display the w r e s t ! o f our 
country. 

The day will come, sooner Mao of Japan, 
or later, when we can make the 
whole world look vp to on-
national virtues, I am sure. 
(On the screens In the center of 
the screen Janan and Manchuria 
appear, then China, India, Siberia 
and the Sooth °eas.) 

In compliance with the 
ideal of the founding of the 
Empire which I have explained, 
we must first of all establish 
permanent peace in the Orient, 
propagating our glorious Imper-
ial way there. 

'•men we reflect upon the 
situation in Asia during these 
fifty or six-y years, wo find 
that it was deplorable beyond 
words. 

National flag of Japan. 

Monument dedicated to Japanese 
Unknown Soldier of tho Russo-
Japanese 'Var at Port Arthur. 

Just close your eyes and 
quietly contemplate the past, 
then will numerous visions flash 
through your mind, visions as in 
a revolving lantern. 

'•rĥ n we t'-ink of the chaos 
in the Orient, we cannot help 
believing that it is the duty of 
the Japanese nation, no, the 
mission of divine Janan, to es-
tablish a peaceful rtopia in the 

Map of China suddenly covered 
with blood symbolizing sacri-
fice; 

In Sino-Japanese "Jar. 

In Hakushin Incident. 
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Orient making it truly Oriental 
by suppressing all disorders. 

' Tien we recall the several 
occasions when vre sent our troops 
to the continent we can always find 
in the Imperial Rescript on the 
Declaration of v'ar the expression 
of a sincere desire to establish 
permanent peace in Asia,. 

In the Imperial Rescripts 
promulgated on the restoj 
of peace, the 
reminds us of 

• uoration 
emperor always 

icniauo ui our duty to maintain 
permanent peace in the Orient. 

In these several campaigns 
for peace, the sacrifice made by 
our fathers and contemporaries, 
and the endeavors made by those 
who actually defended the country 
were indeed very great. V7hen we 
think of "t, we realize that our 
responsibility on the continent, 
] anchukuo, no, in the whole of 
Asia is not a new one, but that 
it started a long time ago re-
vealing our power and ideals 
steadily as time progresses. 
(On the screens On the map of East 
Asia blood splashes appear with 
the following words superimposed 
"The sacrifice we made in the Sino-
Japanese War." "The sacrifice we 
made in the Boxer Uprising." "The 
sacrifice we made in the Russo-
Japanese War." "The sacrifice we 
made in the German-Japanese *rar„" 
"The sacrifice w© made in our ex-
pedition to Siberia." "The sacri-
fice we made in the Tsinan Inci-
dent." 

Russo-Japanese War, 

German-Japanese War at 
in World War I. ,'singtao 

Japanese expedition in 
Siberia in 1919. 
Tsinan Incident. 

During this long period, 
we have encountered all kinds of 
insults and 01 national crises. 
We have suffered under the Inter-
vention of the Three Powers, and 
we have sacrificed much in Siberia. 

Japanese Army occupied city 
of Tsinan. 

rre have - ndeavoured to 
realize our ideal, with the co-
operation of China, but peace has 
not been established there, even 
for a short period of a single 
year during the twenty years 
since the establishment of the 
Chinese Republic. The Chinese 
feeling towards Japan changed 
from bad to worse, that is, the 
feeling of rejecting the Japanese 
changed to a feeling of opposing 
the Japanese, and eventually be-
came a contempt of the Japanese. 
And finally the "ianchurian Inci-
dent broke out by a revelation of 
Heaven. (On the screens Various 
anti-Japanese posters and placards 
in China.) 

Japanese I'arine landed at 
Tsinan. Japanese Naval 
landing party protect lines 
and properties of Japanese 
residents in Tsinan. 
Chinese soldiers retreating 
from Tsinan in accordance 
with Armistice. Chinese 
soldiers retreating by 
train. Anti-Japanese 
posters in window of Chinese 
shop. 
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Thus, the " anchurian Jepire Illustration sho'-inp. esta-
was founded, as you all know, blishment of ; "anchukuo. 
and thm blessed lan" of beauty 
and light is to be realized in 

Japan and : anohukuo vill work 
together, and with the cooperation 
of Jorea, vd.ll .first of all esta-
blish p-"ce in the Orient. The 
first step toward propagating 
the Imperial way and toward add-
ing lustre to th- national virtue 
has already been made. Tapan and 
. anchukuo' s firm faith in the 
establishment of anchukuo will 
renove all difficult situations 
and will secure the permanent 
peace in Asia. For the Japanese, 
it rr. 11 be the best way to enhance 
the Imperial way, and for the 
Janchurians, it - ill be the best 
"ray to establish a paradise in 
: anchukuo. the land of felicity, 
in accordance with the sp .rit of 
the '.ray of sovereign, whicn is 
their ideal» (On the screen; A 
map of Japan and .. 'anchu! uo) 

Therefore, J desire that all 
races will cooperate with each 
other in realizing their ideals 
and fulfilling their missions. 

PART VII 
"THE ADDRE08 OF WAR JIFI3TER ARAKI" 

I h-ve related so far, the Lieutenant-J-cneral ARAKI 
meaning of Japan in the emer- appears again, 
gency and of the self-conscious-
ness of the Japanese in making our 
nay through this period, the reby 
emphasizing the necessity of 
strenuous efforts towards the 
fulfillment cf our mission. 

Furth • rmor -., the i ission of 
the Imperial army is not of an 
easy nature, since it lias in 
protecting the Imperial "ay • hich 
unifies and harmonizes the true 
spirit of the founding of the 
Empire and the great ideal of the 
Japanese nation. Te must expect 
to find many obstacles in our way. 

However, in order to remove 
all these obstacles, that is, to 
fulfill our mission completely, 
we must possess a righteous will 
and po'-er. In order to fulfill 
the true meaning of the estab-
lishment of the army and the 
cession of our country, we need 
national defense, and for national 
defense, the existence of the 
Imperial army is imperative. 

anchurian people celebrati 
foundation of anchukuo. 
Students and soldiers parti 
cipating in celebration. 

Official ceremony of "anchu 
kuo a overnment. 
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Therefore, I would like to 
sajr a few T?ords concerning the 
national defense and the Im-
perial army. To explain national 
defense in a feT" '"ords, I say that 
it is the defensive abilities of 
a country, that is, the defense 
of the w-y of the nation. (On the 
screen; 'That is National Defense? 
1. Defense of Country, 2. Defense 
of the 7ay of the Country, 3. 
Defense of the ' 7ay of Japan, 4. 
Defense of the Imperial 'Jay.) 

Illustration showing national! 
defense of Japan. 
National defense 

is 
defense of the country 
defense of the way of 

the country 
defense of the Imperial 
'ay. 

A country or nat on has its 
oarn way. The way of our country 
is the vay of Japan, the way of 
the Emperor, the Imperial way. 

Consequently, as this is 
the nation and way which has 
everlasting life, it is in its 
nature to continue permanently 
and eternally in time and to 
progress and develop endlessly 
in spree. I vould not adopt such 
a narrow v1ewpom 

the defense 
that inter-

prets OJ the let ion. 
of the way 

of the country in terms of geo-
graphic position and environment. 
(On the screen; "The Imperial '7ay. 
To defend this is the mission of 
the Imperial Army—1. In space. 
2. In time. 3. Enlargment and 
development. 4. Eternity and 
continuity.") 

that is, the defense 

illustration showing what is 
Imperial Way 

Imperial 1 'ay 
has 

verlasting life 
tendency to progress 
and develop end-
lessly in space 

Th re fore, r:hen vtq sa j that 
the existence of the Army is a 
: oral exist,nee, we mean it in 
the above mentioned sense. 

As our country is destined 
to develop in space, that is, as 
it has the spirit of continual 
prosperity, - ath the eternity of 
a nation whach is bounded only by 
heaven and earth, our national 
defense cannot be considered only 
in terms of geography or in a 
narrow sense of opposition to 
other countries. 

We cannot thin!; separately 
of the Imperial Household, nation 
or of the subjects, because Japan 
is the country "hose national 
structure consists in the com-
bination of all three. 

'National Anthem of Japan. 
Emperor honors military 
review (mechanized units, 
artillery, cavalry, and 
infantrv pass before 
Emperor) . 

In our country, those who 
stand as th shield of our 
gracious Emperor, observing the 
spirit of national structure, 
and - .thou': any concern about 
their own interests are natur-
ally those "ho deeply respect 

'aval rev ew off Kobe, 
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and defend thr race and the 
country. 

In short, the army of our 
country is the Emperor's army 
which is at the same time the 
national army. 

Ther' fore, I consider the 
army as the essence of the 
national virtues. 

To tread on th.; path of 
the Emperor which is made 
apparent by the three Articles 
of the Imperial Regalia is the 
spirit irith which our army Is 
organized. That is, the spirit 
of the Japanese forces is real-
ized ^hen they enhance the 
national virtues, th ideals 
of the Emperor in compliance 
with the spirit of the sacred 
Emperor 'ho commands them. 

This is the reason why 
th' Tapanfse army never starts 
an act on unless being com-
manded be the Emperor. 

V'e must first clearly bear 
in bur mind that to take actions 
obeying th<- Emperor1 3 command 
Is the true spirit of the 
Japanese army. 

Jarships in formation on 
sea. 

'Jarships fire a salute to 
the battleship carrying 
the ;Smperor. 

It is, of course, expec-
ted ol the army to fight 
against those who oppose us 
in spreading the Imperial way. 
Eut, the purpose of fighting 
is solely to observe virtue 
and to carry it out. Natur-
ally, It is necessary to win, 
but If the victory should be 
accompanied by the resentment 
of the people conquered, it is 
quite adverse to the spirit of 
the Imperial army. 

are stat-
place, they 

If our troops 
ioned in a certain 
must try to be adored by the 
natives of the place. That 
is the true spirit of the 
Imperial Army, through which 
the glory of our nation will 
be enhanced. 

Japanese soldiers are wel-
comed and greeted by I'an-
churian people. Japanese 
soldiers give candy and 
cigarettes to ••"anchurian 
people. 

Even during maneuvers, 
if the crops are damaged by 
the actions of the army, it is 
an important thing for the army 

to e as much to take care 
amends as possible during recess 
or on oth e occasions, for the 
erops are the treasure of the 
Emperor and the peasant's - our 
compatriot's - works of art. 

Japanese army detachment 
on maneuvers in field. 
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" Mth such a mental attitude, 
one can really become a member of 
the Imperial army. And those who 
till the land and raise the crops 
would .feel that their own sons are 
drilling there, and they will look 
upon the soldiers with sympathetic 
eye; 
the army 

that is the real 
the people1 and 

of 
being one, 

meaning 

Officer and men rushing to 
the front. 

A peasant looks annoyed and 
watches the soldiers. Sol-
diers repair damage. Peasa 
thanks officer. 

We believe that in acting like 
this at all times, the reputation 
of the army will be enhanced in 
both , peace and war time. 

Scene showing military drill. 
Officer: "AdvanceI Charge.'" 
Officer: "Halt!" 
Officers "Since we have devastated 
this field, everybody repair it 
immediately." 
Farmer: "Officer, please don't 
mind it. I can do it myself." 
Officer: "I'm very sorry for what 
we h-ve done. I'll have the in-
tendent of our unit come a.id reim-
burse you for the damage, but mean-
while please let us repair it." 
Farmers "I'm much obliged. Soldiers.' 
I don't know how to thank you. 
Thank youI Thank you2" 

End of Heel 7 
PART 3 

Now, I should like to say a Enthronement ceremony of 
few words about the origin and the the first Emperor, Jimmu, 
history of the Imperial army. 

"hen our country was esta-
blished, our army ' 
of 8,000,000 "Gods 
/"gunshin"/, that 

composed 
of war" 
Ls to say, the 

people who guarded our divine 
land, under the personal command 
of the Emperor. (On the screen; 
A picture of th- gods "and then" 
a picture of fighting varriors 
"and then" celebration of the 60 
years anniversary of the organi-
zation of the military system.) 

In the middle ages, however, 
the warriors constituted a 
specially privileged class, with 
the result that a feudal age was 
ushered in. 

Old book covering Japanese 
history, scene of Japanese 
civil •nar. 
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Fortunately, however, with the achievement of 
the great undertakings of the MEIJI Restoration, 
the Imperial Rescript on Military conscription 
was issued in November 1-372, (the 5th year of 
MEIJI) whereby the basic principle of universal 
military conscription was revised as of yore. 

This was indeed the greatest reform of the past 
thousand years. 

In short, we returned to the normal path of 
the time of our country's establishment. The 
privileged and professional troops were abol-
ished, the four social classes made equal, 
soldiers and farmers combined, and at the 
sane time the responsibility for national 
defense was put upon the whole of the people, 
and the troops were placed under the personal 
command of the Emperor as was the case in 
ancient times. 

Placard showing 60 years 
anniversary of Conscription 
service. 

Military doctor gives 
physical examination to 
young Japanese men under 
Conscription law. Young 
men at barracks. 

Emperor honors district 
army maneuvers. 

Thus our Army and Navy, reflecting upon the 
basis of the foundation of our country and 
striving at the same time to train their 
soldier spirit by upholding the will of 
Heaven, have remembered the glorious military 
merits and distinguished services of the past 
60 years, and have endeavored to fulfill 
their heavy responsibility as a moral ex-
istence in order to achieve the mission of 
the Imperial forces. 

Reflecting upon the past and also considering 
the present general state of national defense, 
I wish to dwell here a little upon the sub-
ject of national general mobilization. 

In both the Sino-Japanese War and the Russo-
Japanese War, Japan, it is needless to say, 
fought by staking the country5 s existence, 
but the principal bciy which displayed the 
strength of national defense was the military 
forces. The people a3 a whole were neither 
organized nor displayed, in the direct 
prosecution of the holy war., such activities 
as ".hey do today under national general 
mobilization,. (on the screen: Marshal 
CYAMA entering the city of Mukden. A 
picture of Admiral TOC-O on the battleship 
MIKAS A, and of Admiral TOGO encouraging the 
Navy cadet s. 

Judging from recent circumstances, prepara-
tions for nationwide general mobilization 
are necessary for concentrating the utmost 
national defense power of the country. 

It would require many hours to describe in 
detail this nationwide general mobilization, 
but, in short, it is the mobilization of 
all the powers of a nation, both tangible 
and intangible. 

There is no change in tho fact that the 
battle in the main fought by troops, but 
we can easily imagine that the strength 
or weakness of the spiritual power of the 
people ultimately determines the issue cf 
war, as may be seen from the inter ml con-
ditions of Germany5 Russia, a.nd other 
countries at the time of the Buror-ean War., 

Illustration showing Russo-
Japanese War. Gen.OYAMA 
enters city of Mukden, 
Adm. TOGO stands on the 
battleship Mikasa. 88th 
birthday anniversary cele-
bration for Adm. TOCO. 

Opening ceremony of Boy 
Scout organization in 
Osaka. 

Boy Scouts march in the city 
Firemen in practice drill. 

The people contribute money 
to the army. 
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For example, people of all the powers that 
participated in the World War did their utmost 
in trying to bring ahout victory under the 
difficulties of limited food aid limited 
materials. 

A girl sends knitted gar-
ments to the soldiers. 

But the people with the stronger will won the 
war in the end, and the people with weaker 
will failed to accomplish their mission, even 
though they did win the "battle. From this, we 
can see how important is the cultivation of 
national spirit which was first formulated at 
the time of the founding of the Empire. 

I should like to tell you again that the 
national general mobilization of our country 
does not aim only at the execution of war. 
It is at the same time a spiritual mobilization 
through which the ideals and the mission of the 
country will he fully understood hy the 90 
million people who are to assist the Imperial 
rule and to manifest the virtues of the Emperor. 

If we advance in perfect unity until the end, 
to the last five minutes until the very last, 
with the above in mind, we shall find there 
the glory of the victory shining uoon us. 

AHAKI'S SPEECH 
Addressing the Japanese after the Russo-
Japanese War, the London Times said; 

"The victory you won in the recent Russo-
Japanese War, is indeed due to tho spiritual 
union of the Japanese. 

Citizens of Osaka con-
tribute planes to Army. 
General ARAKI receives 
list of weapons hy the 
people. 

S eer chli-shtfv{ anti-air-
gsrd military 

trucks Sintributed hy the 
proplPc- .. 

Anti-aircraft maneuvers 
in Osaka City. G-irls 
drill in military prac-
tice. 
—REEL 9 
Statu.e of late Lieutenant 
Commander HIR0SE who 
sacrificed his life for 
Japan in Russo-Japanese 
War* 

0 Japan! I cannot hut hope that you would 
preserve this noble spirit and immortalize 
this strength and this ideal by all means, 
even if you should lose all of your material 
things. 

If the whole of the Japanese people should 
make the most of this spiritual elemerfc ard 
become united on this basis, not only Russia 
but the whole world would not be able to 
conquer Japan." 

And now, in discussing here national defense, 
in thinking of the Imperial forces, and in 
considering armament, I keenly feel how 
essential this manpower is and above all 
how esserfcial the spiritual element is. 
(on the screen: 

Japanese soldiers on 
Shanghai fronts. Depart-
ure of death-defying corp 
from Japanese lines. 
Japanese infantry march 
to the Chinese position. 
"Three Human Bombs" march 
into Chinese wire entangl 
ments. 

"Three Human Bombs" blast 
Chinese Army position. 
Japanese soldiers take 
Chinese position. 

Materiel element. 
Human element. 

After soldier shoots gun the words "Mental 
element" appear.) 

Not only from our own viewpoint as Japanese 
looking at it in a favorable light, but also 
from the standpoint of foreign countries, 
Japan has her strong points, a spirit of her 
own and a road of life to proceed on. 

Tomb dedicated to "Throe 
Human Bombs" who have 
sacrificed their lives. 
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Lastly, I want to state "briefly regarding arma-
ments. It goes without saying that armament is 
necessary, "but it rests primarily on manpower, 
and. manpower rests first of all on its spiritual 
element. However, judging from the actual scone 
on the front, it cannot ho thought that victory 
can "bo achieved by manpower and by the spiritual 
element alone. 

In order to make tho best of manpower and 
spiritual element so as to minimize the dis-
asters and to restore pcacc 
equipment is necessary., 

quickly, material 

It is primarily for this purpose of making the 
most of the noble Japanese Spirit and the whole 
ideal of the Imperial forces that we are taking 
such great pains in regard to equipment. 

I hope you will understand that national de-
fense is the means of protecting Japan's way, 
that the Imperial forces are here to exalt 
the virtues of the Emperor by obej'-ing His 
Majesty's commands as they are given, and 
that armaments constitute an essential ele-
ment in /fostering/ in the most direct manner 
their moral activities with the least amount 
of disaster. 

(On the screen: A chart showing the number of 
airplanes possessed by powers. England 1500 

Sussia 2200 
Japan 600 
America 1300 
France 3000 
Italy 1500) 

(On the screen: "With eternal peace in the 
Orient as the goal the Army of righteousness 
advances. That is the reasoh why the Imperial 
Army is strong.) 

Such being tho case, it is a great error to 
look upon our national defense, the Imperial 
Army which assumes this duty, ahd the suffi-
cient armaments and spirit which are necessary 
to enable the Imperial Army to display their 
activities, in the same light as these of 
other countries. 

I wish to add hero that it is most essential 
in displaying the spirit of universal mili-
tary conscription of the Yamato race that we 
fully understand the fact that national defense, 
Imperial Army and armaments remain to the 
last as moral entities and as means of main-
taining our morality. 

PART X 

This reel contains photographs of the actual 
scones of drills oxecuted by the students of 
the Infantry Schools and the Cavalry School 
on the Harashino plain, Chiba Prefecture. 

Illustration showing arma-
ments consists of three 
items, i.e., manpower, 
spiritual element, material 
and equipment. 

Japanese people contribute 
airplanes and anti-aircraft 
guns to the Army. Air-
planes lined up and being 
blessed by priest in Shinto 
Rites. ARAKI receives a 
list of the equipment. 
Airplanes take off. 

Aerial maneuvers. Cartoon. 
Illustration showing: 
U.S 1,800 planes 
U.S.S.R 2,200 planes 
France 3,000 planes 
Japan 600 planes 
Britain 1,500 planes 
Italy 1,500 planes 

Japanese planes in above 
illustration smash up all 
planes of other listed 
nations until there remain 
only Japanese planes which 
bear the title "Kihoan 
Seishin"(Japanese Spirit) 

Shots of drills performed 
by students of Infantry 
and cavalry schools. 
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This reel contains no speeches "by War 
Minister AHAEI. 

PART XI 

Finally, I want to apoeal to my compatriots .'P/Ej, Sadao appears on screen 
whom I lure and respect, to urge the-i to £gain. 
make up their minds0 An ancient sag' taught 
us, "When Heaven is going to entrust a person 
with an important duty, He always inflicts 
pain and hardship upon him. in order to de-
termine whether he is capable of car: ying out 
his mission." 

Also, as you know, there is another proverb: 
"Adversity makes a man vise." That is to say, 
man ca mot achieve a great thing without grap-
pling with difficulties. The more the diffi-
cult! es there are, the greater are -the 
pleasures one can enjoy after the success. 

As I said before, the true'spirit of the 
Japanese race lies in finding order amid 
chaos ani in realizing an ideal world, In 
other words, our racial spirit from ancient 
times is to make, with strenuous efforts, an 
ideal world, a peaceful land through hard-
ships and difficulties. Therefore, the 
Japanese cannot live in Japan with feeble 
feelings. To fight to the last is the way of 
a true Japanese. So, although our morals 
are to practice the way of justice and bene-
volo rce, it is necessary for us to have 
courage, as strong as a sword, to practice 
it, to carry it ou'sresolutely at all costs. 
It is necessary for us to have the spirit, 
enthusiasm and endurance to stand up de-
fiantly and fight to the last, if there is 
anyone who interferes with us. 

.fountain climbing scone. 

fcovntain climbers reach peak, 
cr;*, "Banzai" (Long live the 
Emperor) Map of Manchuria, 
su]-erimposed words "Greater 
Mauchukuo." 

Compatriotsi Let us look at the situation 
in Asia. Is it to be left unamended forever? 
In order to realize the ideal of our Asiatic 
races and to contribute to world peace, we 
must first establish Manchukuo. We must 
cooperate in the establishment of that 
count-y and must exert, ourselves in assist-
ing a sound development cf the country, so 
as to realize a realm of peace and prosper-
ity in Manchuria. Today. Manohuria is 
called the life-line of ĉ u* sumtry, but 
it is not a life-lino to satisfy maro 
appetitos for food. Our supremo mission 
is, I believe, to make a paradise there, 
by realizing the noble spirit of the 
Japanese race, and of th6 Japanese nation 
as well as the spiritual culture of Asia. 
(On the screen: "Manchukuo being recognized, 
Ambassador Plenipoterfriary MOTO leaves for 
his next post" ;,The League of Nations at 
Geneva" "Our delegate, MATSUOZA, makes a 
great speech.11) 

General MUTO leaving Tokyo 
Central Station en route to 
Ksingking (capital of Manchukuo) 
as the first ambassador. Next 
scene shows his arrival and wel-
come at Hsingking. General MUTO 
and Emperor FU II at Manchukuoan 
rala ce. 
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So, we must look, we ought to look Superimposed title "League of 
upon Manchuria, as a moral life-line. ration--" MATSUOKA, Yosuke deliver-
In short, in v:i ew of the present world ing speech to the League. Mt„Pugi 
situation, I "believe there Is a neces- is viewed from moving train Out 
sity to make the Oriental spirit, .. . .toon illustration shoving o ouA 
Oriental culture, Oriental morals known and chain leaving Geneva, movl.tg 
to the world at any cost, and thereby across continents, descending upon 
to make the world recognize clearly Japan and encircling Japan. "he 
that the East exists. Eur this pur- chain expand8 to include Manchuria, 
pose, Japan for herself must realize Hieing sun flag is hoisted, 
a state, at the head of others, esfcab-- MATSUOKA arrives at Tokyo Central 
lished by the Japanese spirit, Japanese Station upon returning from Geneva 
morals, Japanese culture which repre- is welcomed — proceeds to the 
sent the whole Orient,, In other words, palace. Cartoon illustration 
I believe Japan "sroet do her utmost to showing Japan expanding her sphere 
manifest her true character, to develop of influence to include Manchuria, 
her power to take the lead, to culti- Mass at peak of mountain, 
vate her moral character, in the mani-
festation of the moral principles. In 
short, although the world situation is 
grave, we do not feel discouraged. To-
day's pain is tomorrow's success. It 
is the pain of mountain-climbing. It 
is the pain of an owner of a little shop 
in a.back street struggling to make his 
way to the main str~ t. Indeed, I believe 
lit is the great challenge grant r-d our na-
tion to •ake a bold, leap, a. trial on our 
way to the glorious future. nhere is great 
pleasure after great pain. I think that it 
is adverse fortune which makes a country great. 
-Towt Japan, like Mt, Eu.ii towering abruptly 
in the sky above the morning mist, is making 
a display of her magnificant being before 
the whoId world. It is precisely the true 
figure of the Japanese impure. I feel that 
fresh pride, emotion, courage and pleasure 
rise up within me when, inspired- by that 
figure, the singular racial spirit is re-
vived in myself and I make up my mind, to 
exalt the virtue of th~ divine, country. 

PAR? XII 
We are now standing at a critical ARAKI, Sadao appears on screen. 
juncture. Thife crisis is a trial sent 
by Heaven, The Emperor Mei.ji's ode 
stater, l,rnhe courage of the Yamato 
spirit will reveal itself in cases 
of emergency,11 (on the screen: "The 
courage of the YAMATO spirit will 
reveal itself in c«ses of emergency. '• 
ow reassuring we feel when we- encounter 
the numberous instances of our people 
enhancing their true spirit since, the 
outbr--k of the Manchurian Incident. 
y compatriots whom I l^ve and honor, I 

beseech you to revive in your hearts the 
cour-geous, beautiful, and clear s-oirit 
which ha.s been handed down to us from 
the time of the establishment of our 
country, and embracing this spirit, 
let us show to the world the s-oirit of 
striving onward which is the character-
istics of the Japanese race, "n order 
to realize a land, of neace anc" a utonia, 
we must have sincerity, ardour and per-
severance "S well as profound self-
realization. 
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We military men murt always "bear 
in mind the spirit of the Imperial 
poem of the "Emperor Meiji which goes 
as follows: "mhere is one who 
piercer an iron target, there is 
nothing which cannot he penetrated 
by the spirit of Yamato", And 
with this spirit held sacred in our 
hearts, are determined to serve 
the Emperor with an iron will through 
this 

Imperial poem written by Emperor 
Meiji. 
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crisis* (On the screen? "There war. c.-e 

- *ho plteeogL an iron target, there noi,hlng P aS e 2 4 

which camoii he ponctrat-ed by the e»l:rifc of 
YAMATO.r) 
Friendsi The Enxerer Meijl gC.sc Sf;rs in Rising Han flag is hoisted. C-enei 
his Imperial ode, we co?.i.c»r.-.t::.'a,.-u all ATAK": appears a.rafvj, 
the efforts of i he thousand* ard nil..don? Imperial pcea by Emperor Meip'"' 
of our subjectI am «>ure '.here ..k, thing end J.mporlal poem by Emperor Meiji 
which cannot he «''• (On < j eni 
"If we concentrate all the el c .res c\' the 
thousands ard. of j.a n .•>• c 
I am sure that nothing ie inp-.&iv.'.; e ) 

It is needles?, to cay, that witbcui rial';-
ing for tiie 'Ocndcn •!'lines' a/«dUev we uuefc 
strive onwards vi .h decisive s;cp.:-. 'die 
while naVicn united wli Ji •.•hie one ?p It i fc. 
Then the eastern sl-j/ will ho flooded »Kh 
celestial light-., and the faiur.? destiny 
of -Japan, nay of the -win>le Asia, vrlil be 
gloriously dovu'i oped "before us, and I 
firmly "believe that with Shrrpe, a-td .vhe 
United Status, we can bring asx-uc- the 
everlasting peace in the whole world. 

Members of Young Men's Association 
mar eh Inge cf people facing 
the Palace cf the present Emperor, 
cry, "iJarcai". 

SuperJmposed title on Sunrise seen 
(appears three tinea in last part 
of reel) "The Light Comes from tho 
East o n 

I will end my speech with a fervent 
beseech to you all tc strive ouwaias 
united, and with perseverence. en-
thusiasm and eineer; by.. (On the sereon: 
'•Light comes from the East.*' 
"Light comes from the FacI.11 
"Light comes from the East." 
"Light comes from the East." 


